Providence After School Alliance
Hub Coordinator

About PASA
PASA’s mission is to expand and improve quality expanded learning opportunities for
Providence youth by organizing a citywide public/private system. Working in tandem with one
another, PASA’s AfterZone (for middle school) and Hub (for high school) initiatives offer
Providence young people multiple pathways to learning beginning in middle school and
continuing through high school. To learn more about PASA and our work please visit
www.mypasa.org.
The Hub works with Providence public high schools and community partners to provide high
school students across the city with high-quality expanded learning opportunities (ELO) that not
only garner them credit towards graduation, but provide rigorous, hands-on learning activities
grounded in relevant, real world skills and professional experience. To learn more about the Hub
and ELOs please visit, www.hubprov.com
PASA is seeking a full-time Hub Coordinator to help refine the Hub’s ELO program model and
delivery infrastructure. The Hub Coordinator will report directly to PASA’s Director of High
School Initiatives and will play an integral role in developing, managing, and ensuring the
expansion of PASA’s high school system building work.
Major Roles and Responsibilities

Program Management & System Operations
• Coordinate and supervise all administrative tasks related to the effective operation of the
Hub’s ELO Model including managing communications with partners, organizing
program schedules, standards alignment, attendance tracking, and other logistics.
• In collaboration with PASA’s Director of High School Initiatives, develop and oversee
both short-term and long-term Hub programmatic activities, including student
recruitment and enrollment, the creation of learning pathways between PASA’s
AfterZone and the Hub, and ELO model expansion.
• In partnership with the Hub team, developing and facilitating partner orientations,
technical assistance sessions, and final student demonstration day to ensure aligned
learning experiences for youth.
Communication and Relationship Building
• Facilitate meetings with community partners and assigned school staff.
• Work closely with youth, community partners, and school administration in recruiting
and retaining youth participants.
• Help to recruit both potential and existing community partners and teachers to jointly
lead ELOs at assigned schools.
Data and Program Quality
• Participate in quality assessment trainings, program observations and program
evaluations.
• Assist PASA staff in developing and facilitating a professional development schedule for
the primary ELO stakeholders including students, teachers and community partners.
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Aid PASA staff to implement assessments and program evaluations to inform and refine
PASA’s digital badge strategy.
Review, monitor and distribute program data on a weekly basis to community partners,
school administration, direct supervisor and PASA to manage enrollment, participation
retention, and youth outreach plans.

Skills Required:
• Ability to work with a wide-range of community and school partners in developing
effective, collaborative partnerships and learning experiences.
• Ability to interact and positively engage with high school students.
• Ability to synthesize large amounts of information and communicate it effectively to
different audiences.
• Ability to navigate in and out-of-school issues and interact with community partners and
school-based practitioners.
• Strong computer skills, with a working knowledge of Microsoft applications.
• Strong writing and communication skills.
• Bachelor’s degree or equivalent community-based experience, along with 1 year of
related professional work.
Desired:
• Creativity, patience, a good work ethic, and a sense of humor.
• Working knowledge of Providence community programs and/or high schools.
• Fluency in English and Spanish (or other languages).
• A balance of working on “start-up” projects and operating established programs.
• A working understanding of human services, youth development, education, after school
and current trends in after-school programs.
• Planning experience (programs and events).
Remuneration
• The salary range for this position is low 30Ks, depending on experience, plus healthcare
and other benefits. PASA will begin reviewing applications on November 16, 2013 and will
accept applications until the position is filled.

To apply, send your resume, cover letter to:
Eric Collins, HR Coordinator
ecollins@mypasa.org
Or submit to: Providence After School Alliance
140 Broadway, Providence, RI 02903 / Fax (401) 228-3915.
PASA prohibits discrimination in employment, educational programs, and activities on the basis of race, color, religion, gender,
sexual orientation, national origin, socioeconomic status, disability or handicap, age, marital status, family responsibilities,
political affiliation, veteran status, gender identity/expression, domestic partnership status or HIV status. PASA also affirms its
commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to PASA facilities.

